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1920
21 Abstract
22 Allotransplantation cures patients by cytoreduction and the graft-versus-tumor (leukemia;
23 graft-versus-leukemia [GVL]) alloresponse; both eliminate residual disease. The spectrum of
24 conditioning intensity influences toxicities and non-relapse mortality. The spectrum of tumor
25 sensitivity to the GVL response influences relapse. Balancing tolerable toxicities (influenced
26 by patients’ performance status and comorbidities) is also influenced by the graft. Intense
27 immunosuppression (for engraftment and graft-versus-host disease prevention) may constrain
28 the immunologic potency of the graft and limit the antineoplastic capacity of the transplant,
29 thus requiring more intense or more effective conditioning regimens to limit the risks of relapse
30 and permit satisfactory disease-free survival.
3132 � 2017 King Faisal Specialist Hospital & Research Centre. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an
33 open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-
34 nd/4.0/).

35

36 Introduction

37 Allotransplantation cures patients by cytoreduction of their
38 residual tumor and by allowing the antineoplastic effects of
39 the graft-versus-tumor (leukemia; graft-versus-leukemia
40 [GVL]) alloresponse to eliminate residual disease. While
41 conditioning intensity has a spectrum which influences
42 transplant toxicities and non-relapse mortality (NRM), there
43 is also a spectrum of tumor sensitivity to the GVL response.
44 Some diseases (chronic myelogenous leukemia, follicular

45lymphoma, chronic lymphocytic leukemia) are highly GVL
46responsive and in those situations, a lesser intensity, better
47tolerated conditioning regimen may suffice. However, other
48more resistant diseases (advanced acute leukemia, high-risk
49cytogenetic or molecular phenotype leukemia or even
50remission leukemias with detectable minimal residual dis-
51ease) may escape control with even more intense regimens.
52They may be particularly vulnerable to relapse following
53reduced-intensity conditioning (RIC) transplantation.
54This clinical dilemma balancing tolerable toxicities
55(influenced by patients’ performance status and associated
56comorbidities) and influenced by the graft source may
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57 require lesser intensity regimens to ensure safety. However,
58 intensive immunosuppression may be required to facilitate
59 engraftment, particularly using umbilical cord blood or mis-
60 matched donor grafts. More intense immunosuppression for
61 graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) prophylaxis, including
62 graft T-cell depletion, use of anti-thymocyte globulin or
63 alemtuzumab, may constrain the immunologic potency of
64 the graft, thereby limiting the antineoplastic capacity of
65 the transplant procedure. Particularly in these circum-
66 stances, more intense or more effective conditioning regi-
67 mens must be employed to limit the risks of relapse and
68 yield satisfactory disease-free survival [1].

69 Myeloablative versus reduced-intensity versus
70 non-myeloablative regimens

71 Consensus discussions reported from the Center for Interna-
72 tional Blood and Marrow Transplant Research (CIBMTR) have
73 defined myeloablative or high-dose regimens, most often

74including single or multiple alkylators and sometimes
75including total body irradiation (TBI) [2]. These high-dose
76regimens are called myeloablative because they preclude
77hematologic recovery in the setting of graft rejection. Addi-
78tionally, they are profoundly myelosuppressive and thus,
79induce pancytopenia promptly after transplantation. Non-
80myeloablative regimens are less myelosuppressive, although
81potently immunosuppressive, to facilitate engraftment of
82matched donor cell infusions, but offer little in antineoplas-
83tic potency [3]. Majority of transplants, particularly in older
84people, are now performed using intermediate intensity or
85RIC, which generally use lower dose alkylator or even inter-
86mediate to low dose TBI. They occasionally are called
87reduced-toxicity regimens.

88Myeloablative regimens

89Cyclophosphamide and TBI or busulfan plus cyclophos-
90phamide have been the long standing and most commonly

Fig. 1 Increasing utilization of RIC transplantation (CIBMTR); adapted from CIBMTR Summary slides (2015). (A) Allogeneic
transplants registered with the CIBMTR. (B) Increasing allogeneic transplant recipients >60 years-of-age. ALL = acute lymphoblastic
leukemia; AML = acute myeloid leukemia; CIBMTR = Center for International Blood and Marrow Transplant Research; NHL = non-
Hodgkin lymphoma; RIC = reduced-intensity conditioning.
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